
 

 

 

 

PA Responsibility for Patient Care 

As states update PA practice laws, AAPA recommends removing language that puts responsibility for care 

provided by PAs on the collaborating physicians. Rather, PAs are responsible for their professional actions. 

 
Why remove physician responsibility language? 

Fifty years ago, at its inception, the PA profession had no track record to prove the quality of its care. 

Safeguards were written into medical practice acts to assure physician oversight of PA work until the new model 

could be evaluated. Since those early days, studies have documented, year after year, that PAs provide high- 

quality cost-effective medical care.1-14 Therefore, language in laws and regulations requiring a physician to be 

held responsible for PA-provided care is no longer necessary and places an undue burden on the physicians. 

 
PAs want to be responsible for the care they provide 

PAs want to be responsible for their own work. PAs want to practice team-based care as colleagues and 

partners with physicians and other healthcare providers. The team-based care concept is at the heart of PA 

education and training; collaboration with physicians and other healthcare providers will continue because it is 

best for patients. 

 
The co-worker dynamic 

Historically, physicians in the United States operated as independent practice owners or partners. In the 

formative years of the PA profession, physicians who collaborated with PAs were unconcerned about state 

practice laws that placed responsibility on them for the work of the PAs. As the practice owner and 

employer, the physician was liable, anyway. 

 
In recent years, the trend toward physician employment by hospitals or large medical groups has increasingly 

replaced the independent owner model, creating a new dynamic among collaborating providers. When 

physicians and PAs are all employees of an organization, physicians do not have the same liability they would 

have had as a practice owner. The PA profession recognizes and understands this and believes physician co- 

workers should not be responsible for care decisions made by PAs for their patients. When physicians care 

for a patient with a PA, then they should share liability. 

 
Collaboration and PA responsibility make sense 

Specifically stating that a physician is responsible for PA-provided care diminishes the accountability that the PA 

profession readily accepts. PAs practice medicine with their own licenses and own individual scopes of practice. 

PAs make autonomous decisions every day about patient care. Removing provisions in law that hold physicians 

responsible for PA-provided care does not change the PA profession’s commitment to team practice. PAs will 

continue to practice collaboratively with physicians and other healthcare providers. Being clear in laws and 

regulations that physicians are not responsible for care provided by PAs reduces physician risk for actions of PAs. 

 
With a solid 50 years of proven quality care behind the PA profession, language explicitly holding a physician 

responsible and liable for care provided by a PA is no longer necessary, recommended or acceptable. The PA 

profession believes PAs, not physicians, are responsible for the care PAs provide. 
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